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PRESIDENT’S
REPORT
Christie — February 2021

As I sit down to write this report, the COVID-19 situation in Australia is looking encouraging.
NSW has had over 4 weeks with no local COVID-19 transmission, the ACT has gone even longer
and Victorians are enjoying freedom again after a snap 5-day lockdown. The vaccine rollout is
about to start. This bodes well for the year ahead.

70th Dinner

Save the evening of Saturday 29 May for a gala dinner at The Boat House in Canberra to
celebrate the club’s 70th anniversary. Members who attended the 60th at the same venue will
remember a terrific evening and we are looking forward to another wonderful night. Tickets will
be around $140 per head as we are aiming to break even on the event in these trying financial
times for the club. Watch for an announcement with further details.

Summer Bookings

Our lodges have been well used throughout summer, operating under our COVIDSafe plan.
Unfortunately some members were forced to cancel due to the Northern Beaches lockdown
over Christmas and New Year, however many members have taken advantage of the chance to
get away for a few days. Thanks to all the members who have done the right thing with keeping
infections out of our lodges and cleaning while in the lodges, as well as the great job everyone
is doing in keeping community transmission rates very low, we have had no adverse outcomes.
Please remember that it is important to keep infection out of the lodges by having each
individual answer the pre-stay questionnaire honestly and on time and to minimise the risk of
transmission within the lodges by being diligent with the cleaning duties. It is also important
that nobody enters the lodge who is not booked into the lodge or otherwise has a legitimate
reason to be there and has pre-arranged the visit with the lodge manager, admin manager or
lodge VP.
We have been working to relax restrictions as the pandemic comes under control here. We have
raised the numbers of people who can book into the lodges on any night and lifted the
restricted numbers completely for whole-of-lodge bookings.

Winter Bookings

We look forward to winter 2021. We are working to simplify procedures, in order to make
people’s holidays easier to book and more enjoyable. We aim to allow bookings for weekends as
well as midweeks this year and allow bookings every night of the season.
Perisher has already announced aspects of its plans for this season, for example they have
brought back “Bring a Mate” passes with their season passes. Hopefully Thredbo will also
announce their plans soon so that we can all plan for a more predictable season.

AGM 2021

We will hold the AGM on Tuesday 16 March at 7:30 pm, by Zoom meeting as we did last year.
All committee positions are declared open at the AGM. The agenda for the AGM is provided later in this newsletter. At this stage I anticipate having nominees for most committee positions. I
am not aware of anyone planning to nominate as VP Management at this stage and encourage
all full adult members to consider serving on the committee.

Membership

Membership renewals this year looked like a typical year and I thank the vast majority of members who are showing continued loyalty to the club. There has been movement between Full and
Christie membership classes as we see every year. The committee has decided to accept some
new membership applications this year and I will provide details at the AGM. Full adult membership numbers will be slightly down on last year, which in turn was down on 2019 after we
admitted very few new members last year.

Lodges

Mountain biking is increasing in popularity and Waragun seems to be full of bikes almost every
weekend through summer and overflowing some weekends. We are investigating ways that we
can increase bike storage.
Thanks to members’ efforts in a few popular work parties, the damp issues in the downstairs
bedrooms in Kyilla seem to have been solved. Members improved drainage to divert water from
the lodge walls, replaced damaged sections of drywall and removed damaged carpet and furniture. These rooms are now in great shape with new carpet and beds.
The western ends of the A-frames on the northern (newer) section of Kyilla did not need to be
repaired along with the others when the lodge was renovated a few years back. They are now
showing significant signs of rot. They will be temporarily reinforced for winter 2021 and then
repaired next summer in a similar manner to the others.
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Tiobunga is in great shape after the flood remediation and only minor maintenance items have
needed attention.
We will be running clean-up work parties in preparation for winter, keep an eye on the website.

Website

Remember to visit the club website at http://www.brindabellaskiclub.org.au/ from time to time.
It is updated frequently with news items about the club and relevant to the local area. It is a
great collection of information about the club, from its history and information about the lodges and membership, to booking information and by-laws.

Looking Forward

We all look forward to 2021 being better than 2020, with a good winter and more members
able to enjoy holidays on snow. In the meantime, please consider visiting our lodges to enjoy
the great mountain environment. While you are there, spend a bit of money locally to help the
local economy. And most importantly – stay safe.

James Lawrence
President
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TREASURER’S
REPORT

Enough is enough about short noting, and not to mention short selling. In this past year, truly
an Annus Horribilis, the Club has managed to survive both COVID-19 and other financial issues
remarkably well.
In a year when gross accommodation revenue went from $466,327 to $151,194, the Club has
stayed afloat thanks to advance planning in paying down the loan account with surplus cash in
previous years and having a redraw facility to fund any shortfall in cash flow.
The Club has utilised all available COVID-19 related relief measures, including Jobkeeper, the
ATO Cash Flow Boost and applications for rent relief to our lessors, Kosciuszko Thredbo and
NPWS.
As at the date of writing, (19/2/2021) we do not have draft audited financial statements
available, primarily due to the delays on the part of NPWS in processing the Club’s application
for rent relief, lodged in August 2020. The accounts could not be completed without
confirmation of the amount of the lease payments due for the 2021-year. A response was
received from NPWS a week ago, which is under consideration.
I expect that the 2020 accounts will show a substantial operating loss, whilst the balance sheet
will be most unusual due to some changes in international financial reporting standards. I will
provide a more comprehensive report for the AGM once the financial statements are completed.
The Club’s building insurance premiums have gone thru the roof (bad pun), increasing by
$66,906 since 2018. The ISR premium is the Clubs single greatest expense. In the meantime
accommodation rates have increased by only 10% since 2018.
As always, cash is King. Membership renewals for 2021 were exemplary resulting in
subscription revenue as at the end of January of $312,718 (inc GST). In the absence of the
Club’s usual annual accommodation revenue, operations are being funded by membership
subscriptions and the Club is in austerity mode. $280,000 from renewals was paid into the
loan account and can be withdrawn as required.
Cash flow budgeting indicates that the Club can meet overheads and variable costs until
November 2021 by redrawing its own funds from the loan account of up to $180,000. I expect
that winter income will improve on significantly on last year. The Committee has yet to decide
on the appropriate increase in accommodation rates and the opening date for winter bookings.
On a personal note, I advise that I will not be standing for re-election at the forthcoming AGM.
It has been an honour to serve the Club over the past decade or so and I have thoroughly
enjoyed most of my time. I have committed to providing my successor with all necessary
support in the transition.

Bryan Collis
Treasurer

AGENDA FOR
THE AGM
7:30 PM TUESDAY 16 MARCH 2021
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

Welcome
Apologies
Confirmation of minutes of Annual General Meeting, 23 September 2020, as
published in the Spring 2020 edition of Christie (edition 60.2)
President’s Report
Presentation of Audited Statements of Accounts, Net Profit and Loss Statement
and Auditor’s Report
Matters required to be decided under the Club Rules
Motion 1: Appointment of Auditor: – That Vincents Audit Pty Ltd is appointed to
audit the Financial Statements for the year ended 31 October 2021
Motion 2: Setting of Membership Rates – To consider and if thought fit pass a
resolution setting membership rates.
Appointment of Returning Officer
Election of Committee members for 2020-21
Other business
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Events
Calendar
March

Tumut Show
•
•
•

6 March
8:00am - 5:00pm
Cnr East Street and Grant Street

Adaminaby CWA Markets
•
•
•

6 March
9:00am - 1:00pm
Adaminaby Town Centre

Jindabyne Markets
•
•
•

6 March
10:00am - 2:00pm
Jindabyne Memorial Hall

Dalgety Show
•
•
•

7 March
7:30am - 5:00pm
Dalgety Showground

Cooma Railway Station
Fresh Produce Markets
•
•
•

14 March
9:00am - 2:00pm
Cooma Railway Station

Thredbo Gravity
Series Rd 5
•
•
•

14 March
1:30pm - 5:00pm
Thredbo Resort

Bombala Show
•
•

20 - 21 March
Wellington Street,
Bombala

Batlow Show
•
•
•

27 March
9:00am - 5:00pm
Park Ave

April

Adaminaby CWA Markets
•
•
•

3 April
9:00am - 1:00pm
Adaminaby Town Centre

Jindabyne Markets
•
•
•

3 April
10:00am - 2:00pm
Jindabyne Memorial Hall

Cooma Railway Station
Fresh Produce Markets
•
•
•
•

11 April
9:00am - 2:00pm
Cooma Railway Station

May

Brindabella Skil Club 70th
Birthday Dinner
•
•
•

29 May
6:00pm - 10:00pm
Boat House, Canberra

Snowies Iconic
Walk project
update

January 2021 — Republished with permission from the
National Parks and Wildlife Service Newsletter

NSW National Parks and Wildlife Service (NPWS) is delivering the largest investment in visitor
infrastructure in its history. In total, the NSW Government has committed over $238 million to
implement more than 175 visitor infrastructure projects across NSW. The Snowies Iconic Walk
is the working title for a $17 million Regional Growth – Environment and Tourism Fund project
to build an exceptional multi-day trek across the alpine roof of Australia in Kosciuszko National
Park. We hope you enjoy this update.
Windswept Feldmark on Mount Lee is being actively rehabilitated after the Main Range walk was
diverted. Left – before rehabilitation. Right – after initial rehabilitation work. (Photos:DPIE)

Mount Lee walkway

The Mount Lee steel mesh walkway was finished on time and on budget last year and is open
to walkers. The purpose of these works was to realign 1.7 kilometres of the Main Range walk
to protect one of the rarest plant communities in the world, the windswept feldmark, which is a
critically endangered ecological community.
The first stage of rehabilitation of the old track has now been completed using organic coir
matting for moisture retention, erosion control and to encourage natural regeneration.

New walking track from Guthega to Charlotte Pass
New steel mesh walkway above the subalpine heath,
with views to Mt Twynam and Blue Lake (DPIE)

Now that the snow has melted, construction is again underway on stage 2 of the Snowies Iconic Walk project between Illawong (near Guthega) and Charlotte Pass. The new section of track
is approximately 5.6 kilometres long and will offer a well-graded walk of steel mesh, rock
paving and gravel. The new walk will showcase expansive views of the Snowy River and
Main Range.
Construction of the track by Steelworks Engineering is well-advanced and the installation of
the bridge over Spencers Creek will commence in early 2021. The track remains closed and
visitors are requested to avoid the area whilst works are undertaken. The track is expected to be
opened to walkers in late April 2021.
The Illawong walk is currently open, but walkers may encounter delays over summer with
helicopter operations in the area and some minor track upgrades.

Charlotte Pass to Perisher via Porcupine Rocks

Work has now commenced on this new section of track to link Charlotte Pass and Perisher
Valley villages (via Porcupine walk).
The new track will commence near the Charlotte Pass Resort and will set out towards the
Ramshead Range where it will continue across the top of the escarpment through to Porcupine
Rocks. The track will then continue onto Porcupine walk through to Perisher Village. This section
of track is planned to be completed before mid-2022.
Porcupine walk from Perisher Valley
(Elinor Sheargold/DPIE)

Porcupine walk is a 2.8km (one-way) grade 3 track that takes walkers from Perisher to
Porcupine Rocks for breathtaking views of the Thredbo Valley and Main Range. The track
follows Rock Creek before steadily climbing through open woodland to around 1900m - the
beginning of the alpine zone. As it climbs higher, wet heath and alpine mint bush give way to
hardy snowgrass, snow gums and rock boulders.
The new track will generally be constructed
Photo: New rock paving being constructed
of rock paving (as shown on left) which is
near Charlotte Pass Resort (Photo:DPIE)
extremely durable, will not erode, blends with
the local natural surroundings and will not
shift due to forces of moving snow-loads.
Elevated steel mesh boardwalks will be
constructed where required to avoid impacts
on sensitive habitats that support threatened
species and ecological communities such as
alpine reptiles, mammals, invertebrates and
bog communities.
A hardened gravel surface will be used in flat
dry areas for improved comfort, durability
and walkability.
The Porcupine walk will remain open during
this time, but some minor delays may be
experienced during upgrade works planned
for late 2021 and early 2022.

Perisher to Bullocks Flat

Stage four of the project envisions a new track starting at Perisher Valley then heading south
across the plateau before traversing downslope to meet the existing Bullocks track near
Lake Crackenback Resort. Totalling 11.5 kilometres, this section is currently being planned
and costed.
A detailed analysis of several route options, including field investigations to identify threatened
species and Aboriginal heritage, has been completed. The final alignment will maximise the visitor experience, minimise environmental and heritage impacts and reduce construction costs.
The track will mainly have a natural surface with rock paving at the higher elevations and as
steps on steeper sections. Construction dates are yet to be announced.

Seamans Hut toilet

Seamans Hut is a scenic spot to stop and refuel along the Mount Kosciuszko Summit walk. The
new toilet at Seamans Hut will cater for the increasing numbers of Summit trail walkers from
early 2021 and will also cater for back country adventures during the winter period.
Photos: Historic Seamans Hut (built 1929), Stephen Townsend/DPIE (left).
The new toilet is nearing completion, DPIE (right).

Looking for more information about these walks?

If you wish to visit the entire article and/or subscribe to the National Parks and Wildlife Service
newsletter updates directly, please visit the following webpage and you can subscribe at the
bottom:
https://www.environment.nsw.gov.au/topics/parks-reserves-and-protected-areas/park-management/community-engagement/walking-tracks-and-trails-in-national-parks/snowies-iconic-walk/
updates-january-2021
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LODGE MANAGER
THREDBO &
GUTHEGA EOI

Expressions of interest are sought from Club members and others for the positions of
Winter Lodge Manager in Thredbo and Guthega for the 2021 winter season. This is in the
interests of transparency and providing equal opportunity for interested persons to apply.
Applications will be assessed on their merits.
The duties of these positions are available upon application. Basically, the duties of the
Winter Manager involve ensuring the smooth and safe running of the lodge(s), liaison with
members and associates, cleaning, control of inventory and management of short notice
bookings. The positions are part-time and the period of engagement is generally from
about 5 June to 13 September 2021. The Thredbo contract may be negotiated for a longer
period to cover pre and post winter periods. The Guthega contract is usually for 25 hours a
week and the Thredbo contract for 20 hours a week. The Winter Manager is paid
fortnightly from which tax is deducted at a concessional rate. The pay is at above award
rates and includes superannuation and pro-rata annual leave. The Manager uses the
Manager’s accommodation in the lodge(s) and an amount is deducted from the Manager’s
salary as rent on a pre-tax basis.
Below is an outline of the duties required of the Lodge Manager;
• Ensure the smooth and safe running of the Lodge.
• Enhance the quality of members and associates stay in the Lodge.
• Facilitate external relationships and promote the interests of the Club in the
local community.
• Ensure that the environmental practices in the Club are applied to the
maximum possible extent including, water usage, recycling, and efficient
use of energy.
• Undertake basic maintenance of the Lodge and report larger necessary jobs
to the relevant lodge VP, and will arrange tradesmen and provide access for
tradespeople when necessary.
• In the event of an emergency, the Employee will assume the role of Fire
Warden and if necessary, oversee the evacuation of the Lodge. A senior first
aid certificate is required.
• Undertake the routine cleaning of the common bathrooms and toilets in the
Lodge on a regular basis.
• Check the cleanliness and tidiness of the Lodge, rectify any minor
deficiencies
• Check the quantity and quality of products in the pantry in the Lodge and
ensure that each pantry is stocked. Undertake all necessary re-ordering of
pantry via the Provisioning Officer or Lodge VP as necessary.
• Posting trip lists as issued by the Administration Manager on the Thursday
morning before the start of the coming week on notice boards in the Lodge.
Altering bed allocations as may be required.

• Take Short Notice bookings in accordance with the Club’s published
Booking Rules.
• Provide a monthly written report to the Committee and attend monthly
Committee meetings via teleconference
• The Guthega manager will be required to hold an OSV permit and be
proficient in operating the OSV.
• Maintenance skills would be an advantage.
Expressions of interest should be sent to the Club Secretary by 31 March 2021 at
secretary@brindabellaskiclub.org.au
Please contact me on 0414 813 980 if you would like to discuss these positions further,
including terms and conditions of employment
The Winter Lodge Manager positions are a great way to support the Club whilst living in a
unique setting.
Yours sincerely

Rob Griffin
Secretary

Provisioning
Officer, Guthega
The club has been well served by wonderful volunteers who step forward to manage
provisioning for our lodges. In recent years this is most important in Guthega where we
don’t have a manager resident for the full year. Maria Stavreas held this role through 2020
and we are grateful to Maria for her contributions.
The role involves stocktaking existing provisions before winter and ensuring that the
Guthega lodges are stocked and ready for the start of winter, liaising with the lodge
manager to provide replenishments through winter and ensuring that stocks are ready for
summer.
Please contact our secretary Rob Griffin via email on secretary@brindabellaskiclub.org.au
to find more information or if you are willing to take on this role.

Administration
Manager EOI

Expressions of interest are sought from club members and others for the position of
Administration Manager. Whilst members are given priority, non-members
may also apply.
Below is a brief overview of the role. If you would like more information including a
detailed duties description, please contact our secretary Rob Griffin via email on
secretary@brindabellaskiclub.org.au.
This role is a part-time year-round contract with a fee commensurate with the hours and
tasks required. You will be our members’ first point contact when making, editing or
changing a booking. The Administration Manager also tracks and reports to the committee
on a number of items from lodge usage to finance as well as conducting the yearly
membership renewals. The applicant will be required to have or obtain an ABN.
The administration manager, amongst other things, is expected to:
• Respond to member queries on booking, membership and any other club-related
matters.
• Respond to non-member queries and provide information on club membership.
• Provide guidance to members on club booking policy and procedures.
• Process requests for lodge bookings including cancellations and amendments,
allocate bed space according to current criteria, reconcile receipts to bookings,
cancellations and amendments.
• Email weekly trip lists to lodge managers and members staying in lodges in accordance with the Club’s procedures.
• Email and assess COVID related surveys and ensure there is compliance with the
Club’s COVIDSafe arrangements  
• Conduct annual membership renewals including notification of members.
• Manage the club’s online booking and administration system. (Specialist IT skills
not required as training will be provided, but general computer skills needed.)
• Process club mail on a routine basis and email relevant committee members
when mail addressed to that member is received.
• Conduct locker renewals as part of the annual membership renewals including
notification of members, collecting and banking locker fees.
• Provide a monthly achievement summary report to the committee contact prior
to each committee meeting.
• If requested, attend (by Zoom) committee and subcommittee meetings
• Provide booking and membership income data, as required, for annual audit of
the club accounts.
• Provide the club’s bookkeeper with monthly reconciliation reports between
bookings and banking receipts.
• To express your interest in this role please contact our secretary Rob Griffin via
email on secretary@brindabellaskiclub.org.au. The closing date for the role of
Administration Manager is 31 March 2021.
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CLUB CONTACTS
Committee
President - James Lawrence
president@brindabellaskiclub.org.au
VP Management - Darrell Porter
vp.management@brindabellaskiclub.org.au
VP Tiobunga - Curtis Hancock
vp.tiobunga@brindabellaskiclub.org.au
VP Kyilla - Richard Radajewski
vp.kyilla@brindabellaskiclub.org.au
VP Thredbo - Rob McGregor
vp.thredbo@brindabellaskiclub.org.au
Secretary - Rob Griffin
secretary@brindabellaskiclub.org.au
Treasurer - Bryan Collis
treasurer@brindabellaskiclub.org.au
Club Captain - Warwick Forster
club.captain@brindabellaskiclub.org.au
Business Planning Officer - David Pember
business.planning@brindabellaskiclub.org.au
Information Officer - Ben Coutts
info@brindabellaskiclub.org.au
Membership Officer - Margaret Smythe
membership.officer@brindabellaskiclub.org.au

Lodge Bookings
Online (preferred method) - www.brindabellaskiclub.org.au
or email the admin manager for manual bookings (on the admin email below)
Phone: 		

02 6100 4272

Tiobunga:
Kyilla: 		
Waragun:

02 6457 5329
02 6457 5577
02 6457 7369

Club Website www.brindabellaskiclub.org.au
Administration Manager admin.mgr@brindabellaskiclub.org.au
Christie Editor Michael Wentworth-Perry christie.editor@brindabellaskiclub.org.au

